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C H A i R  R e P o R t

PAulA lArson | SCA ChAiR

Good morninG. i trust 
you’ve had your coffee. our 
world is well aware of “coffee 
row” and the wisdom that is 
generated there. Young peo-
ple think that electronics is 
how messages travel the world 
in record time, but they may 
not be familiar with coffee 
row.

one of this year’s favourite 
coffee row topics is cattle pric-
es. it’s wonderful to hear the 
exuberance related to live-
stock sales and anticipated 
prices for fall calves. Then the 
topic turns to bred heifers and 
cows. Everyone is trying to 
guess what those cattle will 
sell for. Coffee row claims all 
the bred cow sales are booked 
solid with dispersals. Heifers 
are going to sell so high no 
young producer will be able to 
afford them.

So i phoned my friends at 
markets from Weyburn to 
Lloydminster and anywhere 
between to get a handle on the 
actual cattle listed and what 
they think might happen.

in general, most of the cattle 
are not booked until late oc-
tober or early november, with 
most sales in december. Bred 
heifer numbers are not much 
different than the past two or 
three years.

While there are some herd 
dispersals they’re about the 
same as in the recent past, re-
flecting the age of the produc-
er and the size of their herd. 
Generally, the smaller 40 to 50 
head herds are selling because 
they’re worth too much at 
market to be bothered with. 
older producers are deciding 
to get out when prices are 
good.

Lee Crowley at Heartland 
Swift Current said they’re hav-
ing more dispersals but a lot 
are from southeastern Sas-

katchewan. This could reflect 
the flooding problems, hay 
shortage because of rains and 
again the producer’s age. He 
points out that a bred cow at 
$1,700 to $1,800 is a pretty good 
deal when compared with a 
$1,200 to $1,600 feeder calf.

Wayne Bowyer of Cowtown 
Livestock in maple Creek also 
talked about bred animals 
sometimes being undersold in 
comparison with feeder ani-
mals. Their market has bred 
heifers booked, and there has 
been some talk of dispersals, 
however nothing is booked 
yet. They also do not antici-
pate any greater numbers 
than any other year.

roy rutledge at Weyburn 
Livestock Exchange has two 
dispersals booked and may 
disperse between 1,500 and 
2,000 head this fall. He does 
not expect any big changes 
this year. Young people won’t 
give up a job in the oil patch to 
go ranching, but those with 
both cattle and a job might ex-
pand their herds.

mike Fleury at Saskatoon 
Livestock Sales has a couple of 
dispersals totalling about 300 
head. He does not expect a big 
run — again thinking things 
will be much as last year. He 
pointed out that cows are not 
getting old anymore. When 
they are selling at $1.20 to $1.24 
a pound, cows sell when 
they’re still in good condition. 
He said that producers who 
might think of getting out feel 
their bred cows owe them 
some money and will keep 
them to get bills paid off.

John Williamson, from 
mankota Stockman’s Weigh 
Company, has three disper-
sals totalling roughly 500 
head. They have about 200 
bred heifers listed and are get-
ting close to full. However, 

they have three sales in de-
cember that they try to keep at 
300 head.

rene Boutin at Assiniboia 
Livestock Auction said it’s ear-
ly yet to list and he has no dis-
persals at this time. They have 
three bred sales in december 
that fill up at 350 head each. 
There are a few bred heifers in 
the area that may sell.

russ Copeland at Heartland 
Livestock in Lloydminster 
says it will be mid-november 
before producers start listing 
bred cattle. He expects some 
smaller 40 to 50 head herds 
might sell, and some heifers 
could sell. He also expects a 
normal bred marketing sea-
son. 

He said their sales into the 
new Year are successful. Pro-
ducers are breeding for later 
calving, into April and even 
may, and buyers would rath-
er buy them closer to calving. 
Also, buyers would rather 
buy a young bred cow than a 
bred heifer, to mitigate some 
risks.

All of the markets expect 
good bred heifers to sell from 
$2,000 to $2,500 depending on 
quality, and that there will not 
be a big split between the price 
of a feeder heifer and a bred 
heifer. Cows will likely be from 
$1,700 on up. Again age and 
quality will determine price. 

With the availability of the 
Western Livestock Price in-
surance Program, producers 
may background their own 
calves. if they own the cattle 
anyway and have the feed, 
they now have insurance to 
protect the investment, so the 
profit can be theirs.

Here’s to a good fall run. 
Pour me another coffee.

REpLaCEmENT HEiFERs aND COFFEE ROw
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BOaRd MEMBERs: 
district 1

Ryan Beierbach • whitewood, sK
p: 306.532.4809 or 306.735.1341 

e: shophighplains@me.com

district 2
Ken Demyen • Qu’appelle, sK

p: 306.699.2481 or 306.699.7833
e: qar.appaloosa@sasktel.net

district 3a
Laurie Disney • wood mountain 
p: 306.476.7522 or 306.476.2729 

e: odiznee@gmail.com

district 3B
Larry Grant • Val marie, sK

p: 306.298.4901 or 306.741.9867 e: drylake@sasktel.net

district 4
Rick Toney • Gull Lake, sK

p: 306.672.3703 or 306.671.7900 • e: rtoney@sasktel.net

district 5
Levi Hull • willowbrook, sK

p: 306.641.6271 • e: levihull507@msn.com

district 6
Garret Hill • Duval, sK. 

p: 306.725.7451 or 306.725.4909
e: lbranch.ghill@gmail.com

district 7
paula Larson • D’arcy, sK

p: 306.379.4523 or 306.221.0509
e: larsonranchphoto@sasktel.net

district 8
michael spratt • melfort, sK

p: 306.752.6336 • e: mspratt@sasktel.net

district 9a
Ryan sommerfeld • medstead, sK
p: 306.342.2136 or 306.342.7259
e: ryan.sommerfeld@xplornet.ca

district 9B
Dean moore • paradise Hill, sK

p: 306.344.5370 • c: 306.344.7981
e: dsmoore@bellevista.ca

sCFa
Brad welter • Viscount, sK 

p: 306.365.4281 • e: welter@pound-maker.ca
Greg Thompson • moose Jaw, sK 

p: 306.631.7413 • e: greg.mtfeed@sasktel.net

ssGa
Lloyd Thompson • Estevan, sK

p: 701.340.5133 • e: tfourranches@xplornet.com
Harold martens • swift Current, sK. 

p: 306.741.3961 or 306.757.8523
e: mranchltd@shaw.ca 

Past Chair
mark Elford • wood mountain, sK
p: 306.476.2635 or 306.478.7200

e: elfordranch@sasktel.net

Craig douglas, CEO
p: 306.665.2333 • c: 306.380.4668 • ceo@saskbeef.com

Bill strautman, Communications specialist
p: 306.665.2333 • c: 306.380.4608
e: communications@saskbeef.com

Policy analyst/Vacant
p: 306.665.2333 • c: 306.380.4636

e: policy@saskbeef.com

Patty Englund, Project Manager
p: 306.665.2333 • c: 306.281.4077

e: project@saskbeef.com

Raquel schultz, Executive administrator
p: 306.665.2333 • f: 306.665.2336

e: officeadmin@saskbeef.com

nEWs In BrIEF

piLOT wOLF HUNT iN sasKaTCHEwaN
A pilot wolf hunt began Sept. 15, 2014 in 
northeast Saskatchewan and the re-
sults of the pilot hunt will be completed 
next year.

Wolf predation is becoming a serious 
issue in many parts of the province and 
Saskatchewan cattle producers can suf-
fer significant economic loss when their 
cattle are attacked. While some com-
pensation is available to cattle produc-
ers through the Saskatchewan Crop in-
surance Corporation (SCiC), it first re-
quires the producer to find and identify 
a kill site, then have the SCiC agent 
come to confirm the event. 

“Wolf kill sites are extremely hard to 
identify. Wolves will consume a calf car-
cass completely within a day, often with 
not even any hair or blood remaining for 
the producer to identify,” says Paula 
Larson, chair of the SCA.

And while there is compensation 
available, it only covers the value of the 
calf and not the cost to the producer of 

keeping the cow that produced that calf. 
Figures from the Western Beef devel-
opment Centre suggest that the cost to 
keep a cow for a year is more than $600. 
if there is no financial return from the 
sale of a calf, then the economic loss is 
compounded.

The SCA looks forward to learning the 
results of the pilot hunt in the hopes 
that it can be expanded to other parts of 
Saskatchewan where wolves are a simi-
lar problem. 

CCia RELEasEs TaG RETENTiON 
pRELimiNaRy FiNDiNGs
The Canadian Cattle identification 
Agency (CCiA) recently announced key 
preliminary findings from the national 
Tag retention Project. The project was 
to collect baseline data on cattle tag re-
tention and tag readability.

The project involved the tagging of 
calves at 17 Canadian herds ranging 
from 76 to 536 head. The study tagged 
more than 5,000 animals with equal 
distribution of approved CCiA radio fre-
quency identification (rFid) tag types/
brands at each test site. Each farm test 
site was selected based on appropriate 
handling facilities to optimize tagger 
safety, tag application and tag reten-
tion.

The research followed the tagged cat-
tle throughout their normal herd man-
agement activities. not all the cattle 
were retained until they were long-year-
lings; however, the limited variation in 
the retention does not suggest a large 
over-wintering loss in calf tags.

Across 15 herds, tag retention was 98.9 
percent to the point of sale. Essentially, 
retention differences by tag brand were 
insignificant. 

“The Tag retention Project will scan 
mature cows once in 2014 and once 
again in 2015. replacement heifers 
tagged as calves will be scanned and in-
cluded as part of the mature cow data 
set in the fall during pregnancy testing. 
Though not enough scan data has been 
compiled for a robust comparison, tag 
retention in cows appears to be more 
variable than in calves,” suggests CCiA 
General manager Brian Caney. 

Wolf predation is on the rise in several 
areas of the province. A pilot wolf hunt 
hopes to help reduce cattle losses. | FilE 

photo
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WHEn CLiFF KnuTSon re-
tired from the Lutheran min-
istry leaving his Wapella-
Whitewood charge in 2001, he 
and his wife, nancy, stayed in 
the area and continued to raise 
a few cows. A half section of 
land with a house and yard be-
came available just north of 
Wapella and the couple moved 
in with their 28 Heinz-57 cows 
and four children.

nancy, unlike Cliff who had 
grown up on a farm, produced 
a list of her vision of retire-
ment. The maximum number 
of cattle would be 100, and they 
would custom buy all the feed. 
There was to be no large ma-
chinery on the place. 

over the years, the list has 
been forgotten, as one by one 
the boys – mark, Adam and 
Steven left home to work, only 
to return to get involved in the 
cattle business. 

“Adam worked part-time for 
Prairie Livestock Ltd. during 
high school and used his mon-
ey to buy a few cows. After fin-
ishing school, he worked as a 
carpenter and increased his 
cow numbers to include 60 
Angus cows. By then, i had 
bought another half-section of 
grass. We still had no plans to 
get into the cow business full-
time,” says Cliff.

“Both Adam and our young-
est son Steven had gone 
through 4-H and liked the 
cows. mark, the oldest, want-
ed to be a computer technician 

and moved to Saskatoon. 
Eventually, mark came home 
to help for a summer and de-
cided to stay. He bought some 
purebred Hereford cows and 
worked during the winter for a 
purebred breeder. Adam had 
Black Angus and Steven had a 
few red Angus cows.”

With all three boys continu-
ing to work full or part time off 
farm, it was a surprise to every-
one that in 2008, they decided 
to form a partnership under 
the name of Clay Enterprises. 

“We all had different breeds 
of cattle, some purebreds and 
some commercial. When try-
ing to sell animals, whoever 
was at home was in charge of 
showing a perspective buyer 
around,” remembers Adam.

“one day, after sorting a 
group of cattle, we talked 
about the idea of forming a 
partnership and having every-
one benefit from every sale in-
stead of trying to market indi-
vidually owned cattle.

“dad still says it was the best 
decision we made on this farm. 
now, cows are kept because 
they are good cows, not be-
cause someone doesn’t want to 
part with them.”

mark says the quality of the 
herd has improved since the 
formal partnership. 

“dad and grandpa Knutson 
always taught us to find some-
thing good in any breed of cat-
tle and that’s probably why 
each one of us had our own 

preferences,” he says.
The family has had its share 

of championships, winning 
Grand Champion Hereford 
bull at regina’s Canadian 
Western Agribition in 2012 
with a bull called Xplosive. 
They also won the grand 
champion title at the Canadi-
an national Angus Show at 
Brandon in 2011 with X-Fac-
tor. 

running three separate 
purebred cow groups and a 
mixed breed commercial 
group without a firm target 
market was a weakness in 
their overall farm plan. Also, 
trying to keep up with record 
keeping and management, 
plus marketing three pure-
bred breeds became too 
much. This past spring, they 
decided they were more suit-
ed to the commercial indus-
try, and chose to keep just one 
purebred breed on farm. 

“We’ve decided to keep 35 
top purebred Hereford fe-
males as a purebred herd. We 
are working on establishing a 
Hereford-Angus female herd 
to breed Charolais. We’re up 
to between 400 and 500 cows. 
We want to raise good white-
face black females to market 
along with the progeny,” says 
Steven. 

“We sold some of the top end 
of the red cattle privately and 
will keep the remaining red 
and Black Angus as the base of 
the commercial herd.”

FArm FAmIly rEWrITEs ThE BusInEss PlAn

C o V e R  s t o R y

By BonnIE WArnyCA

Dad and grandpa Knutson always taught us to find something 
good in any breed of cattle and that’s probably why each one of 
us had our own preferences.

MARK KNUTSON

Cliff Knutson and his boys 
have recently revised their 
business plan. | DAVE FURMAN 

photo
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more calving dates 
The Knutsons calve three 

times a year and have a strict 
60-day breeding window. 
The purebreds, show steers, 
grandkids’ heifers and recips 
calve in February and march. 
The rest of the cows are split 
– some calving the middle of 
may to the end of June, with 
the rest calving in Septem-
ber-october.

When twins are born, they 
only keep one with the cow 
and graft the other onto an-
other beef cow or a Holstein. 
They don’t sell grafted calves 
into the purebred market.

As for weaning, they have 
used the quiet wean method 
for several years.

“Calving three times a year 
gives us cash flow and some-
thing to sell in most mar-
kets,” says mark. 

“All of us took an Ai course 
and we have five semen tanks 
on farm. it gives us a lot of op-
tions. We can now focus 
more on consistent sire 
groups as opposed to just 

matching the right bull to the 
right cow.”

The family breaks up the 
herd into breeding groups 
with brothers and three- 
quarter brothers in the bull 
battery. They run two bulls in 
each group of 40 or three or 
four bulls to 80 cows. They 
don’t overwork their bulls, 
but use them three times a 
year. 

in the summer groupings, 
they run two or three bulls in 
each pasture for three weeks, 
then swap them for fresher 
bulls. The boys believe that 
since the bulls don’t get so 
much time off, they are in 
better condition year round.

“now that we are going to 
use more Charolais bulls to 
develop our red and black 
baldy females, we will shop 
around for more replacement 
bulls,” says Steven.

“Grandpa always said that 
in order to get the biggest 
calves and the most market-
ability, the third cross is al-
ways the better one. After 

that, it drops off.”
The family wants to get the 

calf crop to where they can 
offer consistent liner loads 
and feedlots will bid on them 
on-farm. in readiness, they 
have just purchased a liner 
and have a scale for weighing.

Currently, the calves are 
sold at Heartland in Virden 
or Prairie Livestock at moo-
somin. 

The family is instituting 
some new management tools 
and is looking to BiXS to help 
them track their progress. 

Feed likes and dislikes 
The boys credit their dad 

with allowing them to try dif-
ferent genetic pairings as 
well as many different feed-
stuffs. He has never said no to 
an idea, however, he will tell 
them if he thinks something 
might not work. 

The family fed grazing tur-

nips for a few years and were 
happy with the results. But 
once they tried cropping 
more than 30 acres of tur-
nips, things went south.

“When you start planting 
more acres to turnips you be-
come a farmer. Turnips are 
much the same as canola, be-
cause they attract the same 
type of bugs. more acres 
means spraying equipment 
and specialized seeding 
equipment to manage them 
properly,” suggests Adam.

“We turned 200 cows on the 
turnips in June to eat the tops 
off the plants. They went 
back on the above-ground 
bulbs later in the fall. You can 
only graze them for about ten 
days because the cows need 
more roughage. We put out 
some older straw bales to 
help balance the ration.”

The Knutsons want to get consistent liner loads of calves to 
sell on-farm. | DAVE FURMAN photo

continued on page 8 ›› 
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 ‹‹ continued from page 7

The boys figure they got 
about 200 to 300 grazing days 
out of the turnips compared 
to grass. The cost of grazing 
the turnips was between 23 to 
27 cents per cow per day, not 
including land costs. 

After the turnips, the boys 
tried grazing corn, but it 
seemed everyone but Steven 
was allergic to hot wire. They 
were disappointed in the days 
they got out of the corn and 
the amount of waste. They al-
so weren’t happy with the 
performance in the cattle. So 
they axed the idea of grazing 
the corn and have turned to 
custom corn silage. 

They buy the corn from 
Friendly Acres at Saltcoats 

who also supplies the corn 
planter. The corn silage acres 
are now up to 200. 

“We fed the same amount of 
cows off one quarter of corn 
silage as we did four quarters 
of oat silage when we grazed 
200 cows for most of the win-
ter last year,” says Adam.

“now that we’re happy with 
our winter feed, we’re turning 
our attention to some  pas-
ture land. When we first 
bought these three quarters 
of pasture, it had a lot of weeds 
so we sowed it to meadow 
brome and sprayed it with 
Graze on. now four years 
later, the weeds are again be-
coming an issue. This fall, we 
plan to use an air seeder to 

seed a mixture of sanfoin and 
smooth brome and a few oth-
er grass varieties to help 
choke out the weeds.”

mom, nancy, says what 
makes the partnership work 
is that they find a way to get 
along. They also recognize 
individual strengths. 

While she shies away from 
machinery, she does the 
night checks during calving 
and keeps a close watch over 
the farm books. if there is 
any trouble with a cow that is 
calving, each of the boys 
takes a turn getting up to 
help.

mark’s wife Kristi and Ad-
am’s wife darla - both with 
small children - still lend a 

hand during busy times. 
mark works full time at the 
mine, but helps out at the 
farm when he’s home and is a 
full partner. The Knutson’s 
only daughter Brianne is a 
vet tech in melville.

“When we put this partner-
ship together, we made a pact 
to never let the business 
come before family,” ex-
plains nancy.

“With four families, we can 
all take time off for individu-
al holidays. For the first time, 
we have a family trip planned 
this winter to go to disney-
land. We have a neighbour, 
who we have fed cattle for, 
that is willing to look after 
things.”

We’ve decided to keep 35 top purebred Hereford females as a purebred herd. We 
are working on establishing a Hereford-Angus female herd to breed Charolais.

STEVEN KNUTSON
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in THE PAST, when most 
people thought of ergot they 
thought of rye. But in recent 
years the ancient fungus has 
become an issue in wheat, 
barley and grasses including 
quackgrass, wheat grass, or-
chard grass, wild rye and 
most notably, brome. 

“i think the ergot in the 
grain is related to moisture 
and growing conditions in the 
month of June, (in the year 
previous to the infestation),” 
says Barry Blakley, depart-
ment Head and Professor, 
Veterinary Biomedical Sci-
ences in Saskatoon. “The fun-
gus is spreading, i think, from 
the brome grass in ditches in-
to the grain crops, and this 
has happened over the past 
several years.”

Blakley doesn’t know of a 
good source to obtain official 
numbers, but says the Prairie 
diagnostics Lab has seen in-
quiries increase from one to 
two per year to four or five per 
day in the past two years.

“Almost every sample we 
test contains some ergot, but 
only about 10-20 samples con-
tain toxic levels. Keep in mind 
that the samples submitted 
are likely biased toward con-

taminated feeds,” says Blak-
ley.

“i have talked to many pro-
ducers with clinical disease 
problems. in most cases, dis-
ease was prevented with a 
feed analysis before con-
sumption. The feed was dilut-
ed or not fed.” 

Alberta appears to be the 
hardest hit, followed by Sas-
katchewan, with less in mani-
toba and significantly less in 
British Columbia. 

How ergot happens
Ergot infestation of plants 

begins in the spring when er-
got spores on wet soils are dis-
persed by the wind to flower-
ing plants. The fungus, genus 
Celaviceps, invades the flower 
ovaries and replaces the seed 
with ergot fungus. As the fun-
gus develops in the place of a 
seed it exudes a sticky sub-
stance called honeydew. Fur-
ther spreading of the fungus 
occurs as rain and insects car-
ry the honeydew to other 
plants. over time, the infect-
ed ovaries develop into the 
hard, dark sclerotium, which 
we know as ergots. The size 
and shape of the ergot de-
pends on the species infected. 

Several elements provide 
ideal conditions for an ergot 
infestation to occur. They in-
clude: a source of ergots from 
the previous year, an over 
wintering phase consisting of 
four to eight weeks of temper-
atures close to freezing, a 
moist spring providing mois-
ture for ergot germination, 
cool weather to lengthen the 
plant flowering stage, uneven 
growth of crops, crop plants 
susceptible to ergot and 
weeds, and grasses at the edg-
es of the field. 

Copper deficiency, most of-
ten occurring in sandy or light 
loam soils, can delay flowering 
and trigger male sterility caus-
ing the floret to remain open 
longer. Crops with a high pro-
portion of tillers will flower un-
evenly thus being exposed to 
infection for a longer period. 
And, herbicide injury can delay 
maturity and cause sterility.

Also, says Blakley, low-till or 
no-till farming may be a factor. 
Tillage grinds the fallen ergots 
into the soil where bacteria 
break them down. However, 
ergots left undisturbed on the 
surface will grow and spread 
the next year. “maybe you 
should summer fallow periodi-

cally,” he suggests. 
Brome grass in ditches pro-

vides an ideal host for ergot. 
But if it is cut before it flowers 
the ergot is prevented from de-
veloping. Anecdotal evidence 
from Alberta where some 
counties cut the ditches before 
the flowering stages and some 
do not, shows less ergot con-
tamination in those fields adja-
cent to ditches that were cut in 
a timely fashion. 

dr. Blakley offers this advice 
for farmers who grow their 
own feed. 
• Keep ditches mowed. 
• Think about summer fallow-

ing periodically.
• Because ergot has been 

shown to be entering fields 
from the wild plants along 
the edges, some growers 
combine around the outside 
of a field and then discard 
that grain.

• Watch for ergots when com-
bining. it there is any evi-
dence of ergot, have it ana-
lyzed.

• Cleaning can remove the er-
got but at considerable ex-
pense. many grain compa-
nies are offering this service.

Present government standards for safe ergot levels are 2,000 
parts per billion. | photo SUppliED BY pRAiRiE DiAGNoStiC SERViCES iNC.By shIrlEy ByErs

BE ON THE 
LOOKOUT 
FOR ERGOT

e R g o t

continued on page 10 ›› 
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e R g o t

• Crop rotation away from ce-
reals to broadleaf crops for 
one or two years can reduce 
ergot infections in crops, as 
ergot bodies only survive in 
the soil for one year and 
broadleaf plants are not sus-
ceptible.

• remember: ergot can also 
be present in green feed. 

• When buying feed, in-
specting pellets will not re-
veal whether or not the feed 
contains ergot. Pelleted 
grasses are the worst of-
fenders but pellets can also 
contain screenings. Some 
feed suppliers, but not all, 
are offering ergot-free 
product.
Blakley says he has no data 

to support the theory, but the 
practice of strip grazing may 
be contributing to the ergot 
problem if cattle are rotated 
to a pasture that’s headed out 
and may have ergot in it.

Whether it’s brome grass, 
wheat or oats, if the crop is not 
combined, but used for strip 
grazing, it may contain some 
ergot. it should be inspected 
before moving cattle onto it.

what does ergot poisoning 
look like?

really high doses bring on 
neurologic signs like convul-
sions, says Blakley. “Animals 
will charge fences, exhibit bi-
zarre behaviour. Take them off 
the feed and they will recover.”

if ergot levels are somewhat 
lower, you won’t see the ex-
treme behaviour but blood cir-
culation will be affected as ves-
sels constrict. Cattle will begin 
to limp. The back legs will be 
affected first. They will devel-
op gangrene on their tails, ears 
and feet and those appendages 
will drop off. By the time this 
happens the condition is irre-
versible.

A lower dose will affect milk 
production and there will be 

reduced weight gain but the 
feet and ears will be oK. 

“The only treatment is tak-
ing them off the ergot contam-
inated feed and hoping for the 
best. if vessel damage is severe 
enough they won’t recover,” 
says Blakley.

 “The irreversible is the lower 
dose over a longer period of 
time. A longer period is usually 
weeks. it all depends on the 
dose.”

How do you know? 
Feed samples can be tested at 

Prairie diagnostic Services at 
the university of Saskatche-
wan, Western College of Vet-
erinary medicine, Saskatoon. 
Phone: 306-966-7316. The lab 
can test for ergot for $63. Forms 
can be downloaded at: www.
pdsinc.ca.

Present government stan-
dards for safe ergot levels are 
2,000 parts per billion.

dr. Blakley sets the bar at 
100-2,000 parts per billion. 
“We’ve seen animals poisoned 
with feed values in the 1,500 
range,” he says. 

He advises producers to cal-
culate the percentage of the 
daily ration made up with er-
goty feed. 

“Say it’s only 10 percent, then 
1,500 becomes 150 and it’s 
probably oK. The numbers i 
quote are on the entire ration,” 
he says. 

Ergot doesn’t grow uniform-
ly in the seed. “So one corner of 
the bin may be really high and 
one may be really low. de-
pending on what you analyze 
you may get a false impression 
as to the real concentration. 
And that is a major issue.”

Some will take 10 or 20 sam-
ples, combine them and take a 
sample of that. 

“That is better, not perfect, 
but better,” he says. “The key 
word is representative but that 
is very difficult to do.” 

ERGOTism iN HUmaNs - a TimELiNE:

 857 AD: First major outbreak of gangrenous ergotism 
documented was in the Rhine Valley. Because 
of the burning sensations in the extremities 
experienced by victims, it was called “holy Fire.” 
Fire described what it felt like; “holy” came from 
the belief the condition was a punishment from 
God. 

 1039:  France. A hospital for victims of “holy Fire” was 
erected dedicated to St. Anthony. the disease 
came to be known as “St. Anthony’s Fire.” those 
who came to this and other such hospitals often 
did find relief, probably because of the absence of 
rye bread from their diets. they were likely to be 
re-infected upon leaving because the cause was 
still unknown.

900 AD to 1300 AD: in what is now France and Germany there 
were severe outbreaks of ergotism over large 
areas every five to ten years. 

 1670:  French physician, Dr. thuillier, suggested that the 
deadly disease was caused by the consumption 
of rye infected with ergots but it would be another 
two hundred years before his theory was accepted 
and ergot was demonstrated to be a fungus that 
was causing gangrenous and convulsive ergotism. 

 1853:  louis tulasne, an early mycologist and illustrator, 
worked out the life cycle for the ergot of rye. he 
concluded that the ergot was a fungus that was 
growing on the flower of the rye and that the 
fungus, and not the rye itself, was the culprit. Until 
that time the ergots were thought to be part of the 
rye plant. 

 1926-27:  Russia reported 10,000 cases of ergotism

 1927:  England reported 200 cases. 

 1951:  last known example of ergotism in a human 
occurred on Aug. 12. 

 1988:  M.K. Matossian linked the occurrence of ergotism 
with periods in which there were high incidents 
of people persecuted for being witches in Salem 
Massachusetts, in 1692, as well as earlier 
incidents in Europe. 

 ‹‹ continued from page 9

Ergot in barley. | pRAiRiE DiAGNoStiC SERViCES iNC. photo
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in THE LAST few years, growing condi-
tions have spiked levels of ergot and fu-
sarium in Western Canada’s grain fields. 
Ergot is a concern in Alberta and Sas-
katchewan, while fusarium is showing 
up mostly in manitoba. 

Prairie diagnostic Services inc. (PdS), 
located at the university of Saskatche-
wan, has established state-of-the-art an-
alytical services to detect ergot and the 
mycotoxins created by moulds in feed 
samples. And at the north Battleford Ca-
nadian Feed research Centre, scientists 
are studying the Bomill, a Swedish de-
signed seed sorter that can detect and 
separate fusarium and ergot from grain.

PdS, a not-for-profit corporation cre-
ated in 1998, is a partnership between 
the province of Saskatchewan and the 
university of Saskatchewan. 

 “The incorporation of PdS brought ev-
erything that was being done in the 
province (in terms of laboratory services 
for animal health) together under one 
umbrella,” says marilyn Jonas, president 
and chief executive officer of PdS. 

The laboratory provides a full range of 
diagnostic testing for all species of ani-
mals and serves clients from across 
Western Canada. The introduction of 
liquid chromatography/mass spectros-
copy (LCmS) is a new service that the 
laboratory offers. With this technology 
the PdS lab can detect and quantify four 
ergot alkaloids and 12 mycotoxins, in-
cluding fusarium, in most feed types. 

 “This service was put in place in direct 
response to concerns of producers, in-
dustry advisers and veterinarians in the 
animal industry,” says Jonas. “Ergot and 
mycotoxins are increasingly prevalent in 
a variety of feedstuffs and this is becom-
ing a very important animal health is-
sue.”

Bomill sorter first in North america
The Canadian Feed research Centre is 

funded by the Canadian Foundation of in-
novation, a branch of the federal govern-
ment and the Saskatchewan ministry of 
Agriculture. Cargill Animal nutrition has 
contributed in kind by designing the pilot 
line for feed processing research. The Cen-
tre also has licensed the industrial scale 
feed mill to Cargill. The university of Sas-
katchewan owns the facility and can go in 
with notice and carry out research. 

 “it’s the only facility in the world that we 
know of that can go from pilot to indus-
trial,” says Tom Scott, research Chair in 
feed processing technology.

The Bomill seed sorter, located at the 
research Centre in north Battleford, is 
the first installation of the equipment in 
north America, says Scott, “A lot of people 
are waiting to see what we find out with 
it.”

The machine sorts grains, like wheat, 
barley and durum, by crude protein level 
using near infrared (nir) spectrometry. 
nir measures light wavelengths to deter-
mine chemical profiles of samples. 

initially, it scans about 200 kilograms of 
grain and determines individual kernel 
variability. it then allows the operator to 
divide the sample into three fractions 
based on crude protein of the individual 
seeds. 

Fusarium mould prevents seeds from 
fully depositing protein, Scott explains. it 
attacks individual seeds and stops them 
from depositing as much crude protein as 
the others.

After harvest, producers are left with a 
mixture of seeds with the lowest crude 
protein kernels likely because of fusari-
um.

on the other end of the spectrum, ergot 
bodies are high in crude protein, usually 

more than 25 percent. The objective is to 
sort out the bottom 10 percent to remove 
fusarium and the top 10 percent to remove 
ergot.

 “We haven’t tested that but we are as-
sured it will work. The other 80 percent is 
likely number one and likely mycotoxin 
free,” he says.

The Bomill can sort three tonnes per 
hour — impressive but not enough to 
serve the entire province. For operation at 
economies of scale, estimates suggest that 
10 units would be required with an annual 
capacity of 250,000 tonnes. one possibil-
ity for future research is building units in-
to a mobile setup on a semi-trailer and 
moving it to where problem grain is locat-
ed, which varies from year to year.

 “That’s the hope,” says Scott. “That’s the 
type of number you would need to maxi-
mize infrastructure and your labour.” 

Ergot study
one of several studies at north Battle-

ford will make ergot-based pellets for 
feeding trials, primarily to dairy cows but 
also including lactating beef cows. Lacta-
tion is affected by even low level ergot poi-
soning. At this point, recommended safe 
levels for ergot in feeds vary greatly. The 
goal of the study will be to establish safe 
levels of feeding ergot affected feed to cat-
tle. 

The Canadian Feed research Centre 
wants to buy samples, says Scott. if grow-
ers can supply 20 tonne samples of wheat, 
barley or durum that has been affected by 
fusarium or ergot, the Centre would be in-
terested in hearing from you. 

Contact the Canadian Feed research 
Centre at tom.scott@usask.ca or 306- 
966-4279. For information on PdS, call 
306-966-7316 or see their website at: 
www.pdsinc.ca.

TEsTIng For 
ErgoT And 
FusArIum 
By shIrlEy ByErs

The BoMill sorter is located at the Canadian Research Centre 
in North Battleford. Research is ongoing to sort out both unsafe 
levels of ergot and fusarium in grains. | SASKAtChEWAN AGRiCUltURE AND 
FooD photo
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- from Mainly Because of the Beef (The 
Agribition book written by Bonnie Ste-
phenson)

Today, that dream lives on as beef cattle 
continue to be the hub of the wheel that 
drives the show. marty Seymour, Chief 
Executive officer of Agribition, looks 
back on the decades of change.

“in the 70s, it was the core livestock guys 
that had a dream to build such a show in 
the West. Through the 80s and early 90s, 
we saw the growth of international busi-
ness as travel and transportation became 
more affordable. during these years, the 
influx of cattle genetics from England and 
Europe brought new excitement to the 
Agribition show and sale rings,” says Sey-
mour.

“in 2003, the beef industry was hit with 
BSE. Times were tough and there was a 
gradual decline in the show and sale num-
bers. By 2011, when i came on board, show 
numbers had stabilized.

“in 2010, social media changed the way 
we market our business. And consumer 
demands have increased the need for cat-
tle producers to become more active and 
transparent in educating consumers 
about their industry.”

Connecting the producer to the consumer 
Through the past 40 years, Agribition 

has focused on bringing the purebred cat-
tle industry together with the commercial 

cattle industry and introducing Canadian 
livestock genetics to the world.

Agribition is working on expanding its 
reach to the consumer. it is attempting to 
create a more festive atmosphere, with 
more entertainment and a venue to tell 
the complete food story from gate to 
plate. 

“We are a cattle show at heart and our 
mandate continues to be the best beef 
show in Canada. We have a good mix of 
specialty livestock and the Grain Expo has 
expanded to include a two-day invitation-
al grain conference. our trade show has 
increased by 40 percent over the past few 
years, but we need to increase our visitor 
base. The next step is to connect the entire 
food chain,” says Seymour.

“The Canadian Cowboys’ Association 
Finals rodeo is our anchor for nightly en-
tertainment, but we need to bring in more 
families during the day in order to tell 
them the agribusiness story. This year, 
there will be live entertainment all day 
and evening with multicultural groups, 
and well known country singers perform-
ing as part of the loading chute activities.”

A six knight, full-contact jousting tour-
nament is planned for nov. 29.

While a food centre was slated to be un-
veiled at this year’s show, it’s been shelved 
until they can free up a larger venue space.

Seymour suggests the window of oppor-
tunity to connect the consumer with pro-

AGRIbITION 
ExpANDs ITs 
REACH

A g R i B i t i o n

By BonnIE WArnyCA

LooKinG BACK oVEr the past four 
plus decades of growth of Canada’s largest 
cattle exposition, one gets a sense of the 
momentum that has carried it through 
the years.

in 1971, Canadian Western Agribition 
began in regina with a dream that grew 
out of a discussion at the denver Stock 
Show between Chris Sutter, a Hereford 
breeder from southwestern Saskatche-
wan and long-time friend Jim Lewth-
waite. 

unlike the more formal cattle/horse 
show, the Toronto royal, the national 
Livestock Show in denver was western. it 
had nothing fancy for facilities and in-
cluded the stock yards. Walking past ev-
ery stall one could hear the sounds of 
commerce in action. They were wheeling 
and dealing and talking cattle.

once back home, Sutter and Lewth-
waite lit what was to be the Agribition 
flame when they attended the annual 
Livestock Association meetings in Sas-
katoon. 

At the first show – nov. 30 to dec. 3, 1971 
– there were six purebred shows, includ-
ing Angus, Charolais, Galloway, Horned 
and Polled Hereford and red Poll. The 
Holsteins had their own show and the 
Limousin, Simmental and Jersey/Ayr-
shire breeds brought in “live animal dis-
plays”. There were also over 200 head of 
commercial cattle and several classes of 
swine entries.

“The very first Canadian Western Agri-
bition was all about BEEF.
People came to show beef cattle.
People came to see beef cattle.
They came because the timing was 
right.
They came because they were curious 
about the ‘new’ exotic cattle.
They came because they were curious 
about the possibility of such a show.
They came because they were curious to 
see who else would come.”

Scott Moe (middle), representing ag minister Lyle Stewart, and Agribition CEO Marty 
Seymour (right), officially opened the new Agribition Stock Exchange in 2013.
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ducers, retailers and branded food sup-
pliers is wide open. They’ve already had 
some interest from mcdonald’s, A&W 
and Subway and hope to touch base with 
branded labels such as Kraft and mc-
Cain. With more than 127,000 visitors to 
last year’s show, Agribition provides a 
great platform for them to tell their story. 

“The dialogue with these kinds of com-
panies has begun. We’ve created a new 
committee headed by producer and 
Agribition board member Kim Hextall 
to help move it forward,” he says.

“Agribition is now at a crossroad. The 
consumer wants to know more about 
how their food is raised and processed 
and we need to bring the farmgate closer 
than ever before.

“The average tourist coming to regina 
spends $150 per visit. The Agribition vis-
itor spends $300. Hoteliers tell us that 
while Grey Cup was grand, Agribition 
comes every year”.

one concern is that infrastructure at 
Evraz Place where the event is held, 
hasn’t kept up with the success of the 
show. With about 30 percent of the hous-
ing for beef cattle in jeopardy due to ag-
ing buildings, Agribition is meeting with 
the facility’s executives about a re-build-
ing plan.

“The Harlton and Pasqua barns are 
closed and the Prairie Building is used for 
shipping and receiving. That’s a huge part 

of our footprint missing,” says Seymour.
“Evraz Place put $1 million into the Can-

ada Centre last year and we’re in consul-
tations to tackle the stadium and the old 
race track barns. it’s all part of a long-
term vision for a multi-use structure that 
can be used to house Agribition livestock 
and then utilized year round by others.”

The commercial barn located on the 
northwest side of the stadium was re-
branded last year into the Stock Ex-

change. By adding 20 by 20 foot pens/
trade show spaces it offers producers the 
opportunity to market their commer-
cial cattle differently. 

Seymour says it’s their story to tell in 
whichever way they choose. They can still 
put in live animals or use a couch, coffee 
pot and printed materials to market 
themselves. it’s all a sign that Agribition 
continues to adapt to the ever-changing 
marketplace.

The commercial barn located on the northwest side of the stadium was rebranded last year into the Stock Exchange. Producers 
can book a 20 by 20 foot pen/trade show space and display live cattle or use a couch, coffee pot and printed materials to tell 
their ranch story. 

(Left to right) Bruce Holmquist, CWA director, Agribition CEO Marty Seymour and 
federal ag minister Gerry Ritz tour the Agribition marketplace. | CWA photoS
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s t o C k  d e n s i t y

in AuGuST, 46 farmers and 
other participants interested 
in grazing management and 
land improvement gathered 
at Brian and Sonja Harper’s 
farm near Brandon, man. 

The Harpers had acquired 
the land from the Brandon 
research station in 1999 and 
seeded it back to grass. 

They had just completed 
the first year of a three-year 
project. Their goals were to 
look at drought-proof sys-
tems, increase ground cover 
and forage production, se-
quester carbon, increase wa-
ter infiltration and holding 
capacity, increase wildlife 
habitat and increase beef 
production per acre. 

The tour focused on one 
quarter section of grass, with 
three water stations and 16 
subdivisions already estab-
lished. At the onset of the 
project, soil tests, range 
health and carbon analysis 
were carried out to establish 
benchmarks. 

neil dennis, a high stock 
density grazer from Wawota, 
Sask., mentored the project. 
under neil’s guidance, the 
Harpers increased stock 
density from 32,000 lbs. of 
beef per acre to 64,000 lbs. in 
2014. 

initially, the Harpers 
weren’t sure this change in 
management would work, 
but after seeing the results 

from the first paddock, they 
were convinced. Brian told 
the gathering that he won’t 
likely use all the grass this 
year. in the past, he had run 
out of grass and had to move 
the cattle off this quarter. 

Harper talked about his 
learning curve in under-
standing the importance of 
giving the stand adequate 
rest after grazing. He ex-
plained to the group how 
plant roots are like a mirror 
and how they prune back af-
ter grazing and then re-grow 
as the leaf replaces itself. 
This is critical to success in a 
grazing operation. 

dennis talked about why 
increasing stock density im-
proves land. Every plant is af-
fected by the grazing process 
and then allowed to fully re-
cover before being exposed 
to animals the second time. 
Production goes up, the land 
becomes covered in litter 
and water more easily enters 
the soil.

Higher stock density keeps 
plant growth in a more veg-
etative state, which means 
more sugar is produced in 
the leaves, which moves to 
the roots and feeds more or-
ganisms in the soil. As soil 
organisms become more nu-
merous, the interchange of 
nutrients increases between 
soil and plant roots resulting 
in more nutrient-dense 

plants, which produces more 
beef per acre.

The group moved to the 
field and looked at the le-
gume establishment in the 
forage stand that was direct 
seeded. one pound of cicer 
milkvetch, red clover, yellow 
clover and alfalfa had been 
direct seeded at different 
times following the grazing 
pattern using a Jd 750 drill. 
Several paddocks had a small 
amount of purple prairie clo-
ver added as well. The estab-
lishment varied, but many 

places looked good. The le-
gumes were seeded to im-
prove soil health and in-
crease production.

The group then moved to 
look at the cattle, which con-
sisted of 32 pairs. Harper 
showed us what he monitors 
for: rumen fill, herd health, 
water and grass residue.

And he also explained how 
he keeps his stock density up 
using Batt-Latch gate releas-
es.

These devices automatical-
ly open to a timed sequence, 

douBlinG 
sTock densiTY 
in one Year
By BlAIn hJErTAAs | RANChER AND holiStiC MANAGEMENt 
EDUCAtoR

In only one year Brian and Sonja Harper increased stock 
density from 32,000 lbs. of beef per acre to 64,000 lbs. | FilE 

photo
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which flings open a gate to al-
low the cattle into fresh 
grass. With these devices, he 
can make very small pad-
docks for higher density 
grazing and then automati-
cally move the cattle. This 
eliminates the need for fre-
quent trips back to the pas-
ture to move cattle.

The group watched the cat-
tle move. The group consen-
sus was the cattle looked 
good, there was lots of forage 
ahead and the regrowth 
looked excellent despite the 
recent dry spell. it will be in-
teresting to follow the pro-
gress of this project in future 
years.

This project is sponsored by 
the Commission for Environ-
mental Cooperation, which 
was created in 1994 as a result 
of the north American Free 
Trade Agreement. Part of the 
Commission’s mandate is to 
encourage beneficial man-
agement practices in agricul-
tural systems. 

Wanda mcFayden, execu-
tive director of the manitoba 
Forage and Grasslands Asso-
ciation, Ken Gross, ducks 
unlimited Agrologist and 
michael Thiele, grazing club 
co-ordinator, put together a 
proposal which was ap-
proved for funding for this 
three-year project. 



Beef Producers in Saskatchewan may qualify for funding provided 
through Growing Forward 2, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative

NEW BIOSECURITY PROGRAM!
Producer Funding Available for Vet Visits to Assess the Risks...

and Develop Protocols

FOOD SAFETY
50% up to $750/producer

Eligible equipment includes:
*squeeze with neck extender

*individual livestock weigh scale
*record keeping software 

To be Eligible, Producers Must Have:
$2,500 in Cattle Sales, Completed VBP Training,

Room Left in $750 Cap

To learn more about VBP in Saskatchewan,
visit saskvbp.ca or contact Coy Schellenberg, Provincial Coordinator,

at 306-859-9110 or office@saskvbp.ca

VERIFIED BEEF PRODUCTION
IN SASKATCHEWAN

BIOSECURITY
50% up to $1,000/producer

Eligible items include services 
provided by a Vet to undertake:

*Biosecurity Assessment
*Biosecurity Protocol Development

To be Eligible, Producers Must:
Attend a Workshop and Receive the Vet Advice 

In-Person and On-Farm



2014 FALL WORKSHOPS
BIOSECURITY & FOOD SAFETY AWARENESS

In order to be 
eligible for any 

funding, producers 
need to complete the 

VBP training.  

For Biosecurity 
Funding, producers 

must attend a 
Workshop.

For Food Safety 
Funding, producers 

must attend a 
Workshop or take the 

Online Course.

All Workshops and 
Online Courses are 
offered at no cost!

Please RSVP for the 
Workshop you plan 

on attending!

NEW BIOSECURITY PROGRAM!
Attend a Workshop to learn about Biosecurity in the Beef Industry, and the risks to your cattle operation.

Producers that attend a Workshop may be eligible for funding towards a Biosecurity Assessment 
and Biosecurity Protocol Development conducted by a Veterinarian.
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B e e f  M A R k e t i n g

“THE BEEF CEnTrE of Excellence will 
not only showcase Canadian beef, but pro-
vide a place where the Canadian beef 
brand can be presented to Canadian, 
north American and international retail-
ers,” says marty Carpenter, executive di-
rector of market development, Canada 
Beef and director of the Beef Centre of Ex-
cellence.

The centre, to be located in Calgary, is 
scheduled for completion in early 2015. it’s 
the brainchild of Canada Beef president 
rob meijer. His experience in the grain in-
dustry and his respect for the success of 
the Canadian international Grain insti-
tute (CiGi) in Winnipeg motivated him to 
work toward a similar educational and 
public relations focal point for the beef in-
dustry.

 in July, the Beef Centre received $3.8 mil-
lion in federal funding through the West-
ern Economic diversification program. 
The money is expected to cover the cost of 
the facility and operation costs for several 
years.

Carpenter is a certified chef de cuisine 
with more than 18 years experience mar-
keting Canadian beef in Canada’s global 
markets.

Abe van melle is the technical manager 
of the Beef Centre. The former head of the 
Southern Alberta institute of Technology 
(SAiT) meat cutting program brings more 
than 27 years of experience in meat han-
dling, butchery and retail to the position.

inside the Beef Centre of Excellence
Visitors to the centre will come from two 

sources, says Carpenter. most will be di-
rected there by Canada Beef Business de-
velopment teams in their global offices. 
others will come from beef packers and 
exporters who ask the centre to host a 
group.

 “in the boardroom, which is also a pre-
sentation room, we’ll give presentations 
on the Canadian Beef Advantage. That’s 
where we’ll dialogue and learn to better 

BEEF CEnTrE oF ExCEllEnCE 
AnoThEr mArkETIng Tool
By shIrlEy ByErs

understand the needs of a particular cus-
tomer,” says Carpenter.

The consumer kitchen will develop con-
sumer recipes, film consumer cooking 
videos, and conduct food photography 
and live cooking demonstrations which 
can be broadcast via the internet to audi-
ences anywhere. 

“The commercial kitchen will be com-
plete with a state-of-the-art restaurant 
cooking line. it has all the cool gizmos 
chefs are looking to work with, things like 
combi ovens, induction cooking and sous 
vide options, as well as kitchen tools such 
as induction woks, which would be famil-
iar to our global food service customers,” 
says Carpenter. 

 “The beef fabrication lab, a refrigerated 
room following HACCP (Hazard Analysis 
Critical Control Point) regulations, dem-
onstrates Canada’s commitment to food 
safety. Anyone entering the room must be 
garbed in protective gear just like in any 
processing or packing facility. This room 
is equipped with all the latest and greatest 
in butchery, meat cutting and fabrication 
equipment.”

The centre may not be completely self-
sustaining, but there is an understanding 
by packers and other user groups that 
there’s a fee for service. Companies may 
want to rent the facility for their own use, 
such as food service supply companies us-
ing the facility to help train their people.

 “We already have agreements with some 
of the companies that provide equipment. 
We’ve traded time at the centre for the 
equipment. if an oven company would like 
to show its potential clients their ovens, 
they could bring them to the centre when 
we’re not engaged with other clients. of-
ten their customers are our customers as 
well,” says Carpenter. 

Services that the centre could supply in-
clude:
• Hosting site for educational broadcasts
• Food service menu design and develop-

ment
• retail training and merchandising de-

velopment
• Beef product testing and quality assess-

ment
• Consumer culinary development and 

education 

(Left to right) Marty Carpenter and Abe van Melle will serve as director and technical 
manager of the Beef Centre of Excellence to be located in Calgary. | tAYlA FRASER photo
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• Food photography/recipe develop-
ment venue.
While the centre is primarily geared for 

customers, Carpenter sees it also as an 
epicentre for the beef industry. if packers 
or feeders want to learn more about the 
food service side of the business they 
could come to the centre. 

 “We could host an afternoon of learn-
ing on food service identifying what is 
important to them. it’s a place where the 
industry can gather. it’s not just for cus-
tomers, it’s for the industry,” says Car-
penter.

Location, location, location
The story of the Beef Centre of Excellence 

and the Canada beef brand is not just about 
the building in Calgary. The facility’s loca-
tion – close to packing plants, feedlots and 
ranches – is important as well. 

Carpenter outlines how a visit from an 
international buyer might be structured. 

 “Beef quality starts at the farm. it’s en-
hanced at the feedlot and it’s at the proces-
sor where food safety interventions are re-
viewed. Then we go back to the centre and 
work with the product. it’s the value chain 
in play,” he says.

Funding for this study
has been provided under the

Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture’s
Agriculture Development Fund.

Contact Kathy Larson with the Western 
Beef Development Centre today at
klarson.wbdc@pami.ca or 306.930.9354
to learn more about how you can be a
part of this study.

If you were born in 1979 or
later or have been raising cattle 

5 years or less, we want to
hear from you!

NOW 
RECRUITING!

If you were born in 1979 orIf you were born in 1979 or

TO BE
INTERVIEWED

FOR WBDC’S
MANAGEMENT

AND
MARKETING 

PRACTICES OF
YOUNG 

RANCHERS 
STUDY

INTERVIEWS
FALL/WINTER

2014-2015

Young

Cow-Calf

Producers
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WE ArE ALL photographers. 
Some of us have more experi-
ence and, in some cases, talent 
for making images, but every-
one has the tools at hand to 
make a good photograph.

At the birth of the previous 
century, George Eastman re-
leased the Kodak Brownie 
camera. it was inexpensive, it 
sold for $1, and used 15 cent per 
roll of film. Prints were five 
cents. millions of cameras 
were sold in a few years, not be-
cause north Americans were 
suddenly photographers, but 
because the tools were acces-
sible to everyone.

Today, high quality cameras 
are in nearly everyone’s pock-
ets. The ubiquitous smart-
phones contain better digital 
photography components 
than the digital single lens re-
flex cameras did five years ago. 
The SLrs and new lines of mir-
rorless, pocket-sized cameras 
now have technology that was 
largely limited to professionals 
at that time.

The rise of online methods of 
sharing images, such as Face-
book, instagram and Pinter-
est, are a testament to the util-
ity of these new image-making 
devices.

on your farm, what can you 
do to take advantage of these 
innovations? 

Livestock producers are of-
ten in need of images to show 
the value in their stock. An in-
vestment in a new Apple 
iPhone, iPad or Samsung Gal-

l i V e s t o C k  P H o t o g R A P H y

Tips FOR 
BETTER 
ON-FaRm 
pHOTOs
By mIChAEl rAInE

axy or Sony Xperia can go a 
long way to improving the 
photography. Similarly, an in-
vestment in one of the $600 to 
$1,000 SLrs or mirrorless digi-
tal cameras will help make 
your images stand out.

While the tools have gotten 
better, the basics of photogra-
phy still apply.

in the pasture or corral, keep-
ing the sun over your shoulder 
and shining on the back of 
your head, is the first step to 

making images that shine.
And when i say corral, i mean 

the better part of the fence 
where the paint still shows, on 
the higher ground, out of the 
mud. Better yet, take the crit-
ters out in the pasture where 
there is a horizon or some 
trees. it’s extra work, but it pays 
visual and sometimes mone-
tary dividends.

Starting with a clean back-
ground of grass and or trees is 
one thing a professional pho-

tographer will do every time. 
You can mimic that look on 
your farm and begin to get the 
appearance of a big marketing 
investment by using this tech-
nique.

With sun over your shoulder, 
the exposure of the animals 
should be simple. digital cam-
eras offer an instant preview of 
the shots. if your image is too 
light or dark, the exposure 
compensation control on the 
camera will allow you to trick 

FilE photo
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The Process is Simple...

Thanks to:

If you sell local food:
Go to www.saskfoodfi nd.com and create a profi le by hitting ‘sign 

up’ at the top of the screen. After you have set up a profi le, you 
can post all of your products (and pictures of the products) that 

you have for sale, using individual ads.

If you are looking for local food:
Go to www.saskfoodfi nd.com and browse the many categories 
and listings of locally produced food! This resource allows access 
to many quality, everyday foods and specialty products, all in 
one place!

Saskatchewan farmers grow great products 
and we believe everyone should know it!

the meter and lighten or dark-
en your image.

if you have lost the manual 
for the camera, it is the part of 
the display that looks like an 
inch of ruler with a zero in the 
middle and a little cursor that 
you can shift left for darker 
and right to make images 
lighter. Put it back to zero 
when you are done at that loca-
tion or if you change from Cha-
rolais to Black Angus.

if an image is too bright, 
there is little you can do on the 
computer later to darken it 
successfully. darker images 
are easier to correct.

Speaking of Angus, dark cat-
tle are the toughest to shoot, 
even for professionals. The 
sun over the shoulder works 
well, but the addition of a flash, 
even the one on the better 
smartphones will improve the 

detail in the coat, muscling 
and show off the fact that the 
animal has eyes.

if you are choosing a new SLr 
or mirrorless camera with a 
hot shoe, the clip that holds a 
separate flash on top of the 
camera, splurge on a larger 
model of flash. The extra pow-
er will work with the sun to 
show darker animals at their 
best. 

These are also good for pic-
tures of grandkids and holi-
days because the units tip up 
to allow you to bounce light off 
the ceiling. But when using 
them for shooting livestock, 
point the flash forward, right 
at the animal. red-eye can be 
easily fixed on the computer 
and largely won’t happen 
when shooting outside.

continued on page 23 ›› 
FilE photo
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s C A  d i s t R i C t  M e e t i n g  V e n U e s

* indicates an election year for this district
All meetings start at 7 pm.
to register for Beef on a Bun at 6 pm, call 1-877-908-
2333 or email officeadmin@saskbeef.com with your 
name, address and phone number.

7

9a

5

2

3B

9B

1
3a

4

8

6

1
Ryan Beierbach, oct 21, 2014

Moosomin Armoury
902 Birtle Street

Moosomin

2

Ken Demyen*, oct 20, 2014
Great Room 

Sandman hotel  
1800 Victoria Avenue E., 

Regina

3A
laurie Disney, oct 22, 2014

St. George’s parish hall  
325 6th Avenue East, 

Assiniboia

3b
larry Grant*, oct 23, 2014

A Room, Days inn  
905 North Service Road East, 

Swift Current

4
Rick toney, oct 24, 2014

piapot legion hall 
McDonald St, piapot

5
levi hull*, Nov 7, 2014

legion Jubilee hall  
380 Broadway Street West, 

Yorkton

6
Garret hill, oct 24, 2014

Village hall  
217 Watrous Street, 

Manitou Beach

7
paula larson*, oct 20, 2014

Brock hall 
2nd Street West, 

Brock

8

Michael Spratt, oct 23, 2014
tisdale Recplex 
hanover Room  

800 101st Street, 
tisdale

9A
Ryan Sommerfeld*, oct 21, 2014
Shellbrook Senior Citizen’s Centre  

101 Railway East, 
Shellbrook

9b
Dean Moore , oct 22, 2014

turtleford Community Centre  
Birk St, 

turtleford

TENTaTiVE aGENDa FOR DisTRiCT 
mEETiNGs
Beef on a Bun @ 6 pm – register at 1-877-
908-2333 or officeadmin@saskbeef.com

1 SCA annual review – powerpoint 
presentation

2 District director – Q + A

3 First call for resolutions from the floor

4 Guest speaker – CCA or Canada Beef 
representative

5 Final call for resolutions

6 Discussion and vote on resolutions

7 Adjourn

REsOLUTiON wRiTiNG
For help writing resolutions to present at your 
district meeting, feel free to contact the SCA 
communications specialist Bill Strautman. 
he can be reached at 306-665-2333 or at  
communications@saskbeef.com. We can work 
on the wording and direction of your resolution 
so it’s easy to understand and gets your point 
across effectively.
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Smaller cameras have small-
er sensors. Larger sensors de-
liver better images. But even a 
small sensor, when used well, 
can produce great images for a 
sale catalogue or website.

use as much of the sensor as 
you can. This means getting 
close to the animal with a 
smartphone or zooming in 
with the optical zoom on a 
camera. digital zooms just 
crop to the area that the sensor 
is using, reducing the quality of 
the image. Put as much of the 
animal in the frame as will fit 
comfortably and you will max-
imize the sensor you have, big 
or small.

if your camera has a choice of 
quality or file size, this is a time 
to think big. Set it to the JPEG 
format, rAW is for those who 
have photography as a hobby or 
profession, and to the largest 
size or highest quality avail-
able. This too takes advantage 
of the sensor size you have.

Lower iSo settings also de-
liver finer images. Generally 
an iSo setting between 160 
and 400 will produce a very 
good image for most purpos-
es. Lower numbers here deliv-
er less grainy images, but go-
ing too low can limit shutter 
speed and create other com-
promises that you might not 
want. For shooting stock 320 is 
usually a good choice.

P or program mode is also one 
of those catchall settings that 
will seldom let you down.

if you are using your smart-
phone as a camera there are 
apps that you can download to 
improve your ability to control 
the camera in your phone. 
These can be downloaded and 
i recommend them. i have a 
few myself and it allows me to 
use my iPhone as a camera 
more often than i care to admit 
– oh, i think i just did.

Some smartphones, such as a 
few models by nokia, offer a va-
riety of controls in the native 
application and very high qual-
ity components. Sony has the 

option of mounting inter-
changeable cameras, they look 
like lenses, onto their phones. 
These also produce very good 
results.

if you have, or plan to buy, a 
camera with interchangeable 
lenses, and the current crop of 
them is the best that i can re-
member in my 35 years of pro-
fessional shooting, consider 
owning two lenses: a longer 
lens for portraits of animals 
and people and a wider lens for 
family and images of big skies 
and fun stuff. You can always 
buy more later, once you are ad-
dicted. 

They sell longer, telephoto, 
lenses by the pound. You can 
measure the weight by the 
minimum rated aperture. 
That is measured in some-
thing called f-stops, for exam-
ple f:2.8, f:3.5, f:5.6 and so on. 
The smaller this number is, 
the bigger the glass will be 
that is inside and brighter it 
will be to use. This brightness 
also translates into sharper 
images. Longer lenses, ones 
that rated in millimetres of fo-
cal length such as 100mm, 
200mm, 300mm, etc., cost 
more money and bring things 
closer as that number rises.

if you combine large focal 
lengths with small apertures 
you get big, heavy lenses that 
can make great pictures and a 
much lighter wallet.

Generally, a compromise is 
best. An f:3.5 zoom lens that is 
capable of reaching 135 to 
200mm is generally a good 
lens for most uses, other than 
indoor rodeo and kid’s hockey 
in an older arena. it is ideal for 
shooting livestock when com-
bined with a medium to larger 
flash.

Wider lenses are somewhat 
distorting and not the best 
choice for capturing the quali-
ties of good genetics.

Mike Raine is Managing Edi-
tor of the Western Producer, a 
reporter and photojournalist 
and occasional farmer.

 ‹‹ continued from page 21

Keynote Speakers:

December 9, 10 & 11, 2014
Radisson Hotel Edmonton South
December 9, 10 & 11, 2014
Radisson Hotel Edmonton South

For more information contact:
www.wcgconference.ca
ARECA • 780.416.6046 

For more information contact:
www.wcgconference.ca
ARECA • 780.416.6046 

Greg Johnson - I’m Just a Tornado Hunter
Banquet:

Judith Schwartz - Cows Save the Planet
Dr. Diane Knight - How Legumes Feed the Soil
Josh Dukart - Thinking Regeneratively...

Beyond Our Own Borders
Producer Panel - Transitioning to Pasture

454847 peace country 2014  14-09-29  12:05 PM  Page 1
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H e R d  M A n A g e M e n t

pREG CHECKiNG aND FaLL CULLiNG
By shIrlEy ByErs

iT’S THAT TimE of year to 
check which cows are carry-
ing a calf and which cows 
must leave the farm. 

“many producers view preg-
nancy checking as an unnec-
essary cost. i take a different 
view. i think you have to look 
at everything you do and ask 
yourself what does this con-
tribute, or, is this a positive in-
vestment in my herd,” says 
melfort veterinarian, Victor 
Kernaleguen.

why preg check?
Preg checking is a positive 

investment, he says. “Basical-
ly, if you’re running a 60-day 
calving program, five to 10 per-
cent of your cows will be found 
open. in a herd of 100 cows 
that’s five to 10 cows. 

“Considering only the cost of 
feed, preg checking can save 
you about $500 per cow, per 
year. if by preg checking, you 
find five open cows, you’re sav-
ing your farm $2,500 in feed 
that could have been fed into 
bred cows. if you find 10, it’s 
double that amount.”

While early detection of 
non-pregnant cows is the 
main benefit from preg test-
ing, there are others. in many 
cases, the age of the calf and 
the likely calving date can be 
estimated during rectal pal-
pation. Cows expected to 
calve early can be separated 
from cows expected to calve 
later. 

Kernaleguen says that he has 
preg checked by rectal palpa-
tion as many as 100 cows in an 
hour, but his usual rate is clos-
er to 60. He usually advises 
producers to schedule preg 
tests 45 days after the bull is 
taken out of the herd. 

rectal palpation is the most 

inexpensive method of preg 
checking but some veterinar-
ians use portable ultrasound 
pregnancy detectors. While 
easier on the cows and the vet, 
this method can, but doesn’t 
always, increase costs by 25 to 

35 percent due to equipment-
related expenses.

Blood tests, more commonly 
used in dairy herds, are the 
most expensive mode of preg 
testing. They can run twice as 
much as the cost of manual 

checking or ultrasound. 
Solid handling facilities, pre-

vet arrival preparation and 
enough help to run cattle 
through smoothly can make 
for a happier vet and a lower 
vet bill, if charged by the hour, 

“Considering only the cost of feed, preg checking can save you about $500 per cow, per year,” 
says Melfort veterinarian victor Kernaleguen. | FilE photo

FilE photo
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as many do.
When you have the vet on 

your farm, talk to him or her 
about your herd, Kernaleg-
uen suggests.

“While we’re there, we like 
to find out how things are go-
ing. do you have any con-
cerns? Can we tweak the 
management to make things 
a bit better for you? We’re 
there on your dime, so it’s a 
good time to ask all your 
questions about herd man-
agement.”

Fall culling
Fall culling dovetails nicely 

with preg testing because 
open cows are prime candi-
dates for culling. usually 15 

percent to 18 percent of cows 
will need to be replaced an-
nually.  

“infertility issues are in-
heritable. Keeping cows that 
aren’t producing calves every 
year can reduce the fertility 
of your herd. Culled cows 
should go into a different 
feeding regime. if you’re not 
pushed for feed, feed them 
up for market. if you’re short 
of feed, get rid of them,” says 
Kernaleguen.

Thin cows in the cull queue 
should be fed to gain an ad-
ditional 150 to 250 pounds 
provided that the value of the 
additional gain is worth 
more than the cost of the 
feed. in younger cows, the 

extra weight gain may not 
only increase the returns via 
more pounds but might also 
improve grades. Keep in 
mind though, that unless 
you’re selling into a special-
ized market, feeding cows 
too long can produce too 
much expensive fat, which 
lowers the profit potential. 

Sometimes, even if a cow is 
pregnant she should be 
culled. reasons could in-
clude poor calves, poor ud-
ders, bad eyes and poor feet. 
Also, check the teeth of cows 
older than 10 or 12 years, es-
pecially if it is a bit thinner 
than usual. Aging cows can 
lose teeth, he says.

These cows won’t winter 

well, they can’t get proper 
nutrition and they’ll contin-
ue to lose weight. 

Temperament is another 
factor to consider, especially 
if your operation is hands-
on, suggests this vet.

“Temperament is not 
linked to breed. Like any oth-
er animal, every breed has 
that range, from calm to very 
excitable,” he says.

“nature versus nurture ap-
plies to calves too. Those 
born on pasture will be a bit 
wilder than those raised in a 
pen, pail fed or put through 
the barn. Culling or not cull-
ing depends on your ability 
to manage these types of 
cattle.”

ENTRY DEADLINE: OCTOBER 1, 2014

Visit www.agribition.com or call (306) 924-9589

THE YARDS
Displays of breeding programs

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Presented by:

COMMERCIAL CATTLE 
SHOW & SALE

including  BULL PEN ALLEY

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PROSPECT STEER & 
HEIFER SHOW & SALE

Presented by:

Presented by:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Presented by:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FIRST LADY CLASSIC & 
FUTURITY
Bred heifer show

JUNIOR BEEF EXTREME
Multi breed female show for youth

RBC BEEF SUPREME 
CHALLENGE

Champion of Champions - Champion of Champions - 
our purebred  nale

SIGNATURE BEEF EVENTSSIGNATURE BEEF EVENTS

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

24-29, 201424-29, 2014
NovemberNovember

THE GRAPPLES
• 90 degree bale rotation
• Mushroom stack 3 high
• No net wrap damage

BALE RACKS
• Safe secure bale transport
• Easy to install and remove
• Available in kit form

BALE CART
• Fast and easy gathering
• Virtually no maintenance
• Built to pick, 200,000+ bales

BALE SMART SYSTEM
www.haukaas.com

There is a 
better way...

~ Phone: 306-355-2718 ~
www.haukaas.com
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C e o  R e P o R t

assurance Fund
The SCA has been working 
with the Saskatchewan Stock 
Growers Association, Sas-
katchewan Cattle Feeders As-
sociation and the Saskatche-
wan ministry of Agriculture 
this past year to develop an As-
surance Fund. This fund 
would protect producers in the 
event of non-payment when 
they sell their cattle. more 
work is required to reach con-
sensus before the provincial 
government will support the 
development of a fund.

pFRa pastures
The SCA has been involved in 
the development of guidelines 
established for the transfer of 
the first 10 PFrA community 
pastures selected for transfer 
in 2014. discussions continue 
with provincial government 
officials for the transfer of the 
next block of pastures.

Horned Cattle Trust Fund
SCA directors have taken part 
in discussions about the repeal 
of the Horned Cattle Trust 
Fund. The moneys collected 
have declined the past several 
years. Some industry groups 
suggest the fund should be 
abolished while others want to 
see the fee increased and the 
fund maintained.

Carbon sequestration
SCA directors have led the dis-

cussion to study and develop 
grazing protocols for carbon 
sequestration and carbon 
credits. The province of Alber-
ta currently has protocols and 
the Saskatchewan govern-
ment is in the process of devel-
oping standards. 

ag plastics recycling
The Saskatchewan govern-
ment has indicated its inten-
tion to shift the environmental 
responsibility and waste man-
agement cost burden of ‘agri-
cultural plastics’ from the pub-
lic taxpayer to the sellers and 
users of these products. SCA 
has indicated a viable recycling 
program must be in place for 
all of the products before a pro-
gram is established. Work con-
tinues to develop a viable pro-
gram for net wrap, silage bags 
and twine.

Conservation easements
The SCA has been involved in 
the review of draft crown con-
servation easement legisla-
tion. it has asked for clarifica-
tion about fencing, the intro-
duction of non-native species, 
gravel development and inten-
sive livestock operations.

species at risk
Species at risk and the PFrA 
pasture transition are part of 
the same discussion. As the 
transfer of pastures progress-
es, so too does the discussion 

about habitat for species at 
risk. SCA directors have at-
tended meetings to ensure 
the interests of beef produc-
ers are represented and heard 
by other interests. 

Research
SCA continues to show beef 
producers’ commitment to 
agricultural research, in-
cluding beef and forage pro-
duction, with its financial 
commitment to the develop-
ment of the next generation 
Beef Cattle research and 
Teaching unit (BCrTu) at 
the university of Saskatche-
wan.

As this transition moves 
forward, SCA directors mon-
itor the proposed divestiture 
of existing beef research as-
sets to ensure they will be re-
invested to strengthen for-
age, cattle and beef research 
capacity and programming 
in Saskatchewan.

The SCA views the univer-
sity of Saskatchewan as a 
critically important partner 
in ensuring the continued in-
novation, competitiveness 
and sustainability of Cana-
da’s beef industry.

Canadian Cattlemen’s 
association
SCA has five Saskatchewan 
producers at the CCA board 
table. Lynn Grant from Val 
marie chairs the environ-

sCA ACTIVITIEs
Do you ever wonder what the saskatchewan 
Cattlemen’s association is doing for you? Let me tell 
you about some of the work your directors are 
involved with on your behalf.
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ment committee, while reg 
Schellenberg from Beechy 
and Pat Hayes from Val marie 
co-chair the animal health 
and animal care committee.
CCA is your voice at a nation-
al level, including the gov-
ernment of Canada.

Canada Beef
Canada Beef inc. is your orga-
nization. it not only markets 
and promotes the Canadian 
cattle and beef industry 
worldwide, but it also admin-

isters the national levy. Sas-
katchewan beef producers 
are represented at Canada 
Beef by SCA directors, who 
participate in the strategic 
business of the organization. 

National Cattle Feeders 
association
SCA staff members attend 
and work with the nCFA on 
issues that affect Saskatche-
wan cattle feeders and beef 
producers. The nCFA has led 
the charge on several key files 

including mandatory coun-
try-of-origin labelling and 
the Temporary Foreign 
Workers Program (TFWP).
nCFA was successful in get-
ting feedlots recognized as 
primary agriculture under 
the TFWP program. As one 
of the nCFA strategic plan 
initiatives, SCA works with 
nCFA staff to identify key re-
search initiatives that will 
improve the productivity and 
efficiency of beef production.
This is a short summary of 

some of the issues SCA direc-
tors are working on. i encour-
age you to come out to your 
district meeting this fall and 
catch up on the issues that 
impact your business. Learn 
about what your national or-
ganizations are doing to re-
present your interests and 
keep your business profit-
able. You are the foundation 
of the SCA. i hope to see you 
at your district meeting.

CrAIg douglAs | SCA CEo
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“When my pen 
riders pull cattle, 

I want them to have a 
fast acting treatment 
that’s cost-effective.”

1.  Giguère S, Huang R, Malinski TJ, Dorr PM, Tessman RK 
& Somerville BA. Disposition of gamithromycin in plasma, 
pulmonary epithelial lining   uid, bronchoalveolar cells, and 
lung tissue in cattle. Am. J. Vet. Res. 72(3): 326-330 (2011).

2. Based on label claims. 

ZACTRAN® is a registered trademark of Merial Limited. 
© 2014 Merial Canada Inc. All rights reserved.  
ZACT-13-7558-JAD-E

It just makes sense to treat cattle 
for BRD with the new generation 
macrolide, that is fast acting,1 long 
lasting2 and has a price that won’t 
break the bank. (And it’s plastic, so 
you won’t break the bottle either.)  

Treat them with ZACTRAN®.

Ask your veterinarian why 
ZACTRAN is ideal for 
cattle in your feedlot.

BOV_14106_Zactran_therap_CattConnec.indd   1 14-09-23   2:27 PM
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M A R k e t  P l A C e

WWW.BERGENINDUSTRIES.COM
306-363-2131

(306)739-2900 primegrains.com/prime-sainfoin.htm
jhusband@primegrains.com

Organic Sainfoin Seed 
Europe’s “Healthy Hay” - sainfoin.eu

An ancient, non-bloating, 
nutritious, low input, perennial 
forage loved by all animals. 
Recent research from Utah State 
University indicates both better 
meat fl avor and nutrition from 
sainfoin supplemented forage.

SASKATCHEWAN’S
P R E M I E R
BEEF EVENT

Conference

“Forage Focus” 
January 22 – 24, 2015

EVRAZ Place, Regina SK

Beef & Forage Symposium
Industry Meetings

Host hotel: Ramada Plaza

For more information and to register visit: www.saskbeefconference.com

ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF 
SASKATOON

MORE VEHICLES AT 
WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.COM

*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

471 CIRCLE PLACE • 665-6898 OR 
1-877-373-2662

2014 SUBARUXV 
CROSSTREK
THE GAME CHANGING CROSSOVER!

THE FARMER’S ALMANAC IS PREDICTING A 
HARSH, COLD & WET WINTER... IT’S TIME 

FOR A SUBARU!!

MSRP STARTING FROM 
$24,995*

$1,000
PURCHASE 
DISCOUNT

Full Off-Roading capability with Sym-
metrical AWD. 1,500 lb towing 

capacity. Generous ground 
clearance. Sporty handling. 

Class leading 
fuel ef� ciency 
6.0L/100 km.

Trailers for Work...

...and play!

100 Hwy # 1 East N.  
Service Rd, Regina SK

306.721.0800

tWo locations to serve you better!

SEE ouR ENTiRE SElEcTioN oNliNE @ 
www.ffuntrailersandmarine.com

102 Apex Street,  
saskatoon, SK

306.384.4888

 Utility • indUstrial • dUmp Box • leasing  
enclosed sled trailers • cUstom living QUarters 

Boats • moWers • smoKers • sales • rental 
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Nobody covers farming better 
or in more detail than The 
Western Producer.  
Come see our features, recipes, 
stories about machinery, 
 livestock and agronomy, and 
reader contests. In print and 
online, if it’s farming,  
it’s here.

Check us 
out on 
Facebook!

The 
Western 

Producer 
meets you 

face-to-
Facebook.

1-800-667-6929   |   www.producer.com    

$800PRICES START AT
Available in black, white or blue

1080 - 3400

US Gallon

306.253.4343 or 1.800.383.2228
Huge selection of banjo fi ttings at competitive pricing. 

www.hold-onindustries.com

BLUE CHIP REALTY

Ted Cawkwell 
 Agriculture Specialist

1-306-327-7661 
www.tedcawkwell.com

Modern 10,000 head feedlot set up for expansion 
to 25,000 head. Built new in 2008. 4 quarters of high 
quality grain land included in purchase price
Turnkey operation. MLS #503793

$1,750,000

RM of Porcupine Plain #395
Feed Lot

Agriculture Specialist

Modern 10,000 head feedlot set up for expansion 
to 25,000 head. Built new in 2008. 4 quarters of high 
quality grain land included in purchase price
Turnkey operation. MLS #503793

Dodge    City Auto

2014 RAM 2500 HD 
CREW CAB 4X4

Stock #P9029

WE WON’T BE UNDERSOLD
WWW.DODGECITYAUTO.COM

2200 8th Street East, Saskatoon, Sk
(Corner of 8th & Preston)

1-800-667-4755
306-374-2120 Dealer #911673

Dodge    City AutoDodge    City AutoDodge    City Auto

Was $56,905
$49,133
Less $1,500 
Loyalty Bonus++

CLEAROUT PRICE

$47,633*
$268 Bi-Weekly

Listen to Spirit of the West at  
www.bertradio-online.com

Buy a STOCK TRADING COURSE 
- Get a FREE LAPTOP

Call Hans 888-942-0266 Ext 7
or email itl.hans@gmail.com with 

Subject: Get a Free Laptop
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M A R k e t  P l A C e

10 OR MORE TIRES • FREE DELIVERY IN SASKATCHEWAN

R211

R518R528
R305R516

R216

nn

11R-22.5 R216
$29900

SPECIAL

NEW ROADLUX TIRES WITH FULL WARRANTY

CALL MYLO 306•921•6555
mrtirecorp@gmail.com  website: www.mrtirecorp.com

NEW TIRE COMPANY

SPECIAL PRICING FOR FALL
MR TIRE

TRAILER TIRE SALE
16” 14-ply Trailer Tires

$22000

Fall SPA and BARBECUE 
CLEARANCE EVENT!!

info@premiumhomeleisure.com
www.premiumhomeleisure.com 

P 306.955.5466    TF 1.866.955.7727
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IF YOU’RE  
GOING
TO LEAVE 
THIS….

It’d better be for 
something like this.

Everyday you help drive the economy—
furthering the influence of the world’s #1 
renewable resource. This is your chance  

to do even more. Farmfair International is  
the place to see, be seen and make your 

business better—your one-stop  
destination for agriculture. 

Definitely worth the trip.

farmfairinternational.com   
#FARMFAIR 

NOVEMBER 4 – 9, 2014
EDMONTON EXPO CENTRE
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Whitehouse Station, NJ, USA, operating in Canada as Merck Animal Health. 
MERCK® is a registered trademark of Merck Canada Inc. in Canada. 
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1. Menge, M., Rose, M., Bohland, C., Zschiesche, E., Kilp, S., Metz, W., Allan, M., Röpke, R., Nürnberger, M. Pharmacokinetics of tildipirosin in bovine  
 plasma, lung tissue, and bronchial fluid (from live, non-anesthetized cattle). J. Vet. Pharmacol. Therap. doi: 10.1111/j.1365-2885.2011.01349.x.  
2. As per the approved Canadian product label concentrations and recommended dosages.

* Per like-sized vial in animals of comparable weight.
† Consult your veterinarian for details.

 NOTE: The correlation between pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic (pk/pd) data and clinical efficacy is unknown.

Make ZUPREVO® your NEW on-arrival antibiotic of choice for cattle at high risk of developing BRD.

Optimize BRD protection with ZUPREVO®

 High and sustained concentrations in lung tissue.1

 Indicated for the reduction of morbidity associated with BRD in feedlot calves.

 Treats more cattle per bottle* than any other on-arrival antibiotic.2

Uncompromising quality backed    
by the no-hassle, worry-free 
Breathe Easy Pledge of Performance.†
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